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To Royal Commission into the Protection and Detention of Children in the NT
The case for Prevention as a strategy for addressing Indigenous Detention
This is a submission from CAYLUS, a federally funded anti-petrol sniffing program that has
operated in Central Australia since 2002. We are a division of Tangentyere Council, with a
steering committee made up of local stakeholders from the region (the NT south of Tennant
Creek). CAYLUS applies a community development model to reducing youth substance
misuse. More information about CAYLUS is at www.caylus.org.au/
Our work has had success, with the recent Menzies Report indicating a sustained reduction in
sniffing in our region of 87.9%1. This success was achieved through adopting a two pronged
prevention strategy, being Opal fuel as a supply reduction strategy and diversionary youth
development programs as a demand reduction strategy.
CAYLUS has been developing youth programs since 2002 as a way of addressing the
underlying issues behind substance abuse in remote communities. When CAYLUS started in
2002, there were three youth programs operating across the 20 communities in our region.
With the support of local government, NT and federal funding, there are now 20. However,
this funding is patchy, often made up of many different grants with different purposes, and in
most cases, not ongoing. It is also unfairly distributed, with some communities being well
funded and others having minimal funding available, making the support available to youth
determined more by geography and history rather than a clear policy to resource this very
vulnerable group.
International evidence indicates youth services provide the following positive outcomes,
increased school attendance
improved child and maternal health
better child nutrition
reduced prevalence of youth substance misuse
reduced levels of crime
better uptake of employment opportunities by young people
local support and coordination for visiting child and family services
faster and coordinated response to emerging local child welfare issues
better family and community involvement in child and youth services
emergency and crisis support for young people and families
practical support for emerging young community leaders
A full exploration of this evidence2 is at the following location on the CAYLUS website :
http://caylus.squarespace.com/caylusresources/YouthDevelopmentInCentralAus.docx
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